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Project Description
Last home remaining!
Situated in the Lakeside area of Doncaster, The Residence Lakeside overlooks
serene waters on the edge of more than 50-acres of stunning lakes complete with
beautifully landscaped greenery. Featuring a range of luxury two, three and four
bedroom homes, this is Muse’s second project in Doncaster, offering buyers the
opportunity to purchase a brand new, stylish home in a tranquil waterside setting.

Key points
Featuring an intimate mix of just 51 high quality, carefully considered homes set to
appeal to a range of buyers, this shore side haven has a host of new amenities on
its doorstep including the Lakeside shopping complex, a new 15,000 seat football
stadium complete with athletics sports village, the Doncaster Dome and a superb
mix of restaurant and bars.
Just 2 miles south east of Doncaster town centre, the development also benefits
from the town’s fantastic transport links including high-speed train services to
London and the wider North.
The Residence Lakeside has now launched, so contact our sales team today to
arrange to see our two beautiful show homes by emailing
sales@theresidencelakeside.co.uk or by calling 01302 898571.

Features
A family affair!
Photo of the first residents at the Residence Lakeside It's a family affair for the first
residents at The Residence Lakeside, as mother and daughter, Angela Booth and
Claire Churchill, and grandson, Alfie aged 6, move into their new home and enjoy
life by the lake at this sought-after new neighbourhood.
Assessment officer Angela and daughter Claire were impressed with the high quality
of homes at Muse’s Doncaster town centre development, The Gables, having visited
the home of Angela’s son Chris, who purchased a two bed property in March 2015.
The duo were looking to buy a home they could in live together, along with Alfie,

and jumped at the chance to purchase a family home at Muse’s second Doncaster
development, The Residence, which launched in June.
Choosing one of the three bed ‘Lysander’ homes at The Residence, Angela, Claire
and Alfie are benefiting from open plan living, a separate kitchen diner, family
bathroom, en-suite and downstairs WC in their new home together, the first time
they have all bought and lived together as a family.
“We love that the house, and whole development, is so close to the lake which is
brilliant for walks and getting out and about. Our home is big enough to give us
plenty of room to live together whilst also having our own space.”
Using the government-backed equity loan scheme, Help to Buy, Angela and Claire
were able to secure their new home with just a 5% deposit, working with the on-site
team to move things along as smoothly as possible.
The Residence features 51 charming homes nestled by the lake in a neighbourhood
that offers five styles of 2, 3 and 4 bed homes. There is just one two bed home
available now, for £152,950. Three bed properties start at £184,500, 4 beds from
£229,950.

